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Historically, the etching of compound semi- 
conductors has been performed in manually 
loaded reactive ion etch (RIE) systems in 
which a single RF source is responsible for 
both plasma generation and events at the 
wafer surface. As the market has matured, 
fully automated systems have become 
standard. Moreover, the demands of process 
flexibility and etch rate control have neces- 
sitated high-density plasma sources incor- 
porating two RF generators: one to produce a 
low pressure, high-density plasma and the 
second to control the ion events at the wafer 
surface. 
Simple chemistry critical 
to cost of etch system 
()vcr the years many high-density plasma sources 
have been considered.The ighest plasma densi- 
ties are produced bx ECR (microwave) and heli- 
con (RF) sources. ECR technolog} was tbc lirst 
to be considered and whilst it was appealing in 
an R&I) environment, i  did not prove suitable 
for production. ECR systems are complex and 
tile ECR resonance is susceptible to electromag- 
netic mode hopping.The technology is also very 
difficult to scale with the increasing wafer sizes. 
Although helicon plasma sources arc now 
becoming available, the system that has become 
the workhorse of the III-V community in high- 
density pliisnla applications i lnductivdv 
Coupled Plasma (ICP).This system t}pically has 
:m ion density of 1011-1012 ions/cm 3and pro- 
ducts low damage processes.Trikon's ()mega 
ICP has been succcssflfllv used to etch a broad 
rallge of C()lllponnd semiconductor illalcrials 
including (;aAs, lnE SiC and (;aN. 
Aside from the variety of wafer sizes, the 
chemistries and demands R~r :ill applications wiry 
dramatically. For example, GaAs back side vias 
require high etch rates, typically ~ 10tAm/min, and 
sidewall control without the need to tailor resist 
profile. Front side applications, on the other 
hand, require low damage, highly selective tches 
to thin la}ers such ,is In(laP and ln(;aAs. 
As with all applications, the chenlistr} should bc 
kept as simple as possible. B} maintaining simple 
chemistr}, the cost of ownership of tile system 
can be reduced and the mean wafers between 
cleans increased. As tile market becomes more 
competitive and production reaches higher 
volunles, these considerations are becoming 
increasingly important. 
When considering the etching of lnR the process 
temperature becomes critical.Whilst i is possible 
to etch lnP at room temperature, to achieve verti- 
cal profiles in a cleaner chemistry than the tntdi- 
tional methane hydrogen and achieve high etch 
rotes, the process must run hot to improve the 
w~latility of indium compounds (InBr 3, InCIl). 
Whilst HBr has been shown to produce higher 
etch rates and smoother profiles, there are still 
some concerns over hydrogen incorporation i
the active device region, leading to reliabilit) 
issties. Although some al)plications now use HBr, 
mare front side etches till use chlorine. For 
back side vias however, ttBr is proving suitable. 
~l~pical etch rates fi)r back side vias ranging from 
l.S/Jm to 3Jura per minute can now be realised in 
a single wafer system. 
Another important material s) stem that is used 
in both optoelectronic and electronic devices is 
GaN. As with haP, low damage front side process- 
es use a chlorine containing as. For high power 
applications however, GaN is often grown on 
SiC. In this case thnlugh substratc vias can be 
etched with a fluorine chemistry. 
These are only a few of those materials and issues 
relating to the manuP, tcture of compound semicon- 
ductor devices. Future systems will require even 
greater adaptability and flexibiliD ~. Currently, the 
s~ stem of choice is the ICP, but new applications 
m W inw)lve more complex and functional high- 
density plasmas uch as the MORI from Trikon. 
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There is no doubt that etch in relation to III-V 
materials is at best a secretive skill. In rela- 
tion to art, it appears that its appeal is just 
that variability, unreliability, dependence on 
timing, materials quality and even the weath- 
er. Scan patents, research, literature and even 
the the news, and anything on etch seems 
akin to violating a D-notice. Gail Purvis 
Etch - the black art 
Since 1976 in the t:s one  33 patents have been 
issued for xx.et etch and [11 V materials, l)ry etch 
IP it3 that categor)ha. ,  n()l risen above 21 
patents.Widc~: the categor} to include semicon- 
ductor conlpounds,  this 21 ill only expands  the 
wet etch field to ~O and dry etch to "32 patents. 
The key to finding dw progress of etch lies in 
the 'devicc. Just tr~ e tch  and devices '  and there's 
3"7.-~90 patents.  Bring in ~lle Ill V's limitation. 
numhers  drop to thre~- dozen.Adding chin-  
pound'  scmicoduct()r.s on b brings in l,i. 
Take Tcgals two recent p:atenls for  new etch 
methods.The~ are uot [,;). he I~.)tlnc] in the etch 
field but ill dcv ices [  > patent No, 6492280 has 
as its fi)cus the producti()n of comr()lled, vertical 
profi les.~'ith patent m]n~ber 65003 l i ,  it is size 
that dominatcs,'prodt~cn~g sub-O, l Slum devices 
xia a unique appalattl ~,al]d solid source method.  
The vertical profile~ from h()th patents can be 
used fi)r the productio[~ o1: next-generation MPIs,  
MRAM. DRAM, FelL\M, thin-fihn head. compound 
semiconduct( )rs. and S()(: products. Both patents 
leverage theTegal ()S()O ~,eries ystem ,rod 
process architectures to deliver the pattern fidcli- 
tx and critical dimensi()n control tbr sub-O. 15~rn 
devices. 
An indnstr)  ~,uggcs/ion is that the reason why 
nothing appears t() haxc developed in plasma 
etch shlce the '70s  is that when fluorinated 
phtsma was originall.~ patented, xx.hat worked and 
even what didn't work was so exhaustively 
covered that no ()he has heen able to break out 
of the lock-ul). Hence the elnphasis moving from 
the process t<:) make it an intrinsic part of the 
originality of device. 
As is to be expected, the patents tend to be 
applied fi)r by corporate ntities like Motorola, 
research l !niversitites such as Califi)rnia, (work- 
ing on quantum bridge fabrication, useful as 
photoemissicm devices, photodetector  devices 
and chemic;{ sensors bx selective tch of super- 
lattice structures) and opto companies like 
Tcraconnect lnc (hybrid[sing devices into spaces 
left by removing sacrificial devices.) 
Etch users 
Etch users in the universitv R& 1) env i romnent  
appear to be a contented lot. Unlike many pro- 
duction processes where engineers  have an eter 
nal wish list for neater, smarter and taster 
machines, a quck poll round universities R)und in 
one case the discontents concerned one 17HV 
hyper-therm:d dr~ etch reactor, which was never  
t]sed after assembl,,,.Another RIE machines user 
running chlorine based etchs and running 
methane/hydrogen etchs had [lo serious prob- 
lems with GaAs or AIGaAs ()r In GaAs: being able 
to stop on very th in  AI  containing layers. 
"lf l had the money," was one mournful  com- 
ment I might indulge in an ICP machine to etch 
lnETIlc case is not a very strong one. but [ could 
d() other things with a ICP machine - -  particuar- 
Ix in magnetic materials. 1)amage was a major 
problem in etching llI-Vs as one cannot anneal 
after etching.We have mainh  solved that in the 
sx stems of  interest." 
'Major technology change' ,  noted Scott 
Pennington in his enl ightening IBM article on 
etch."was experienced when manufacturing 
moves fl:om one technology to another, e.g.w.ith 
SO1 and silicon germanit, m,"Fhese t) pes of 
change go through extensive flmctionality, 
reliability and card/board/system stressing and 
/d/ pro(eis <har~ges and r~ew 
~ool quahf<at/ons are dor~,e #' 
a (ontn)lied tashJon A small 
d~moupt cff ~}atd.>/are is Jnstla/L 
used to evaluate the change 
After that, ,~ slightly large; 
f~umbe; o~: wofer3 are run, fo,- 
lowed tJy a pamal phase nl 
The number of/vafers used i'; 
9radua/12 Jr, creased as the 
qualification proceeds [hrough 
~he vadous stages This min- 
imises the nsk of dlsruptir~g 
the production fine while at 
the same time regularly ~nco~- 
porat~ng improvement> 
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Tegal spells out the cost of 
ownership reduction for 
backside via hole etch with 
this diagram 
,mah sis with t, isu>mcr shipments only beginning 
when (lualil]catu)ii~ arc complete.This DTpe of 
major qualification occurs every one to two years 
as each new to< Imology genenition is introduced. 
Second category change 
5ccond categor} includes changes that occur 
llltlch lilt)re frcqtlclltly, are smaller and are made 
to qualified tc~ hnologics already in production. 
Changes i11 this category have the potential to 
interrnp! customer shipments or, worse yet, pres- 
ent t ustomers with problems after they have 
received the chips.Tile smaller but more frequent 
changes arc necessary to be able to improve 
yields, reduce costs, increase capacity and install 
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incremental dvances to the technology. At IBM, 
these incremental process modifications and new 
tool qualifications occur weekly. To reduce the 
risk and maintain control, each change request is 
reviewed by the Technical Review Board (TRB) 
comprised of senior process, product characteri- 
sation and QA engineers. 
Changes arc reviewed and only approved, based 
upon data proving there is something to he 
gained. Data is obtained by going through steps 
that include a small evaluation, a larger evalua- 
tion, a phase-in period and full qualification. 
Progression is predicated upon the successfifl 
review of the proposal and the accompanying 
data by theTRB. Assuming a new etch tool for 
etching contact holes, advertised as heing able to 
process 50% more walers per hour with 75% 
fewer defects.The etch chamber has some dille> 
ences from the existing qualified tools.The con- 
tact etch process uses different etch gases as well 
as modified power and pressure settings. The 
manufacturing focus is to maintain control on the 
manufacturing line and to minimise the risk and 
variability, while implementing improvements. 
Process engineers (or module leaders) are 
responsible R)r a large, contiguous ection of 
process teps (a process ltlodule) and understand 
how a change at one step might effect the subse- 
quent process. Monitoring w,tl;er data and scan- 
nmg electron microscope (SEM) cross-sections 
will be used on test walkers beR)re starting to use 
production wafers. A chamcterisation e gineer is 
rcsponsible fi)r the electrical testing of waDrs 
and the restflts analysis. Five lots of 25 production 
walkws each are run in a split-lot cvahmtion. 
Half the wafers arc processed in the new tool 
and half in a qualified production tool. After 
etching, the half lots are recombined and then 
pass through the remaining process teps and 
through the final electrical test. All the process 
data from these lots, is examined by the chamc- 
terisation engineer who looks for statistical dil L 
ferences between the splits in the electrical test 
data. if the data are positive, the next step 
through PRB spells out the proposal, the bene- 
fits, the potential risks and currt~nt data sumnmry 
with a request o run an additional 20 lots. If this 
is successful, the request is to run up to 20% of 
wafers currently being processed through con- 
tact etch using the new tool. If 5 split lots and 20 
whole lots show no major problem, a request for 
ftfll qualification and implementation can finally 
he made. 
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